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Check the Silent Auction

February Demo
Members to bring in their
homed tools

Follow KCWT on Facebook

WOODTURNERS RESOLUTIONS
During 2018 I will
get the chips off me before going into the living room
pay my KCWT dues ASAP
participate in the Challenges during the year - there are only 11 of them
always turn with very sharp tools
clean my shop every once in a while - more than once a year
spread the joys of woodturning to everyone I meet
turn something in 2018 that I have never turned before
show off my turning during Show and Tell
make at least one suggestion to the KCWT Board about how we can improve KCWT
make sure I am completely safe while turning
renew or start my AAW membership

This is the KCWT Board for 2018

Officers

President, Mike Thomas.

VP, Kris Coyan

Treas, Kevin Neelley

Sec, Shaun McMahon

At large Members

Anthony Harris
Sue Bergstrand

Ann Mellina

Howard Russell.

Jerry James

While they are not members of the
Board, they work very hard for KCWT.
They are Linda and Dan Carlson who
obtain and set out the refreshments for
every KCWT meeting. We all owe them
our thanks.

Jerry Darter provided the following information: in 2017 KCWT took 1383 tops to
The Ronald McDonald Houses of Kansas City. Most of those were made by one
person but we had more participation this year than in any other previous year. Let’s
shoot for 2000 in 2018 but we are going to need some help in achieving that.
If everyone in the club made just one top a month we’d have over 1900 right

President’s Update: January 2018
Too Cold to Turn?
If your shop is NOT heated, our recent temperatures may have persuaded you to find other activities you can enjoy in
a warmer environment. Let me suggest a few options to help you scratch that “Turner’s Itch” because the forecast
calls for cold weather to continue.
1. Attend Open Shop sessions on Thursday evenings from 6:00 PM to 9:00 PM and Saturday mornings from
8:30 AM to 12:00 PM in our clubhouse with a climate controlled (but occasionally dusty) environment. It may
or may not be cleaner than your shop but probably warmer and hot coffee is available along with many
seasoned professionals sitting around the table just waiting for someone to ask for help or to offer
suggestions. Take advantage of this valuable resource.
2. Visit our Library to peruse the extensive collection of DVD’s, books and magazines available for you to check
out and take home to view. We have recently added a number of high quality DVD’s from Glen Lucas, Lyle
Jamieson and other professionals. Do you have a project in mind that you would like to learn more about?
We most likely have a resource that can help you move forward to complete it.
3. Go Online. KCWoodturners.org should be your first stop. Google is also an incredible tool to help you find
information about anything and usually provides more than you want. Searching is easy by typing a brief
description of what you want then scan down to the bottom of any page for more specific or related searches
you can click on. I’m a visual learner and YouTube, Vimeo, etc. are my friends. I particularly enjoy the brief
videos by Carl Jacobson, Sam Angelo, Tim Yoder, Cap’n Eddie Castelin, Stuart Batty, etc. If you are an AAW
Member, you can go to Explore, Tips or VideoSource and find even more useful information.

1. Buy a Heater. If all else fails, go to Home Depot, Lowe’s, Menard’s etc. to find a heater or call your local HVAC
contractor (like Anthony PHC) for a proposal to make your shop more comfortable. You may also consider
adding insulation to an uninsulated garage because it’s easy and relatively inexpensive to do. This can make a
huge difference and you may find that you only need a small electric space heater to keep your shop warm. If
you decide to go this route, you may also consider adding a small air conditioning unit this summer. They are
easy to install in most any window or you can just cut a hole in an outside wall and frame it in. Any questions,
just ask me, I’ve done it.

Demonstrations:
•

Jason Clark Demo & Hands-On Workshop - The KC Woodturners Association is pleased to announce
professional woodturner JASON CLARK’s demonstration on Saturday, February 24th, 2018 at the KCWG/
KCWT Clubhouse. Jason will also teach a Hands-On private class for 10 people on Sunday, February
25th, 2018. The Demo cost is $25 per person and there will be plenty of available seats. The Hands-On
class is $95 per person and has 10 available places with wood and lunch provided, so reserve your place
early. A complete description is available at kcwoodturners.org for you to find out the type of woodturnings
Jason Clark does and what he will show us at his Demo and Hands-On. We would be happy for you to join
us.
Reserve your place by email to treas@kcwoodturners.org
Payment can be made using PayPal at CLICK HERE TO PAY
-or- Pay at the Door
-or- Send check to Kevin Neelley KCWT Treasurer, 14738 W 80th St, Lenexa KS 66215.

Outside Events:
•

Artisans in the Park- We are one of only 20 vendors that have been selected to display and sell
handmade products at the Overland Park Arboretum on February 20th from 9:00 AM until 4:00 PM. This
event draws a high-brow crowd and will be our first time to participate so we want to put our best foot
forward to help us secure invitations to future events. The benefits of participating align with our goals to
showcase our talents, sell product, generate revenue for club and members as well as expand awareness
of KCWT. Vendors are limited to one 2’ X 6’ table with two chairs and we have staffing covered for this
event. We believe the key to success will be to include several very impressive, high quality pieces (some
of your best work with prices reflecting that) along with other high quality items priced in the $40-$150
range. Please review your inventory and select the items you would like to sell. KCWT Board will select
items for this display and the club will retain a 30% commission for each item sold. In addition we request
that you provide a “story” about each piece written on a 4” X 6” cardstock descrbing features of the piece
which may include source and type of wood, finish, etc. that allows prospective buyers to connect with it.
The intent is to provide buyers an experience as opposed to just receiving a product. Please see me or
Ann Mellina if you have any questions or would like help with this. All items should be delivered to KCWT
no later than Thursday evening February 8th and we will do our part to return you some cash.

•
•

KC Woodworking (Tool) Show - Once again we are participating in this event on February 16th & 17th in
the Governor’s Building at Kemper Arena. We need volunteers to help turn, clean up, staff the booth and
transport equipment. Please sign up for the day and times you are available because we know you are
going to the Tool Show anyway and we need your help. Contact Shaun McMahon to sign up or to answer
any questions.

•

Elegance in Wood Show & Sale - We have been invited to participate in what previously has been a
wood carving show that will be held March 16th & 17th at the John Knox Pavilion in Lee’s Summit, MO. We
have two booths where we will display turned items in one and take a lathe to turn some items in the other.
A sign up sheet will be available for volunteers to select their date and time help make this event a
success. Please see Shaun McMahon to sign up or answer any questions. This is sure to be a great
event for carvers as well as turners to share and explore these woodworking disciplines and one you won’t
want to miss.

• Club Activities:
•

Homemade Tools – Our February Club Demo will feature Homemade Tools by Members and I know
there are many out there. If you have ever made a tool, jig or other useful apparatus to aid your
woodturning, please bring it to our February meeting to share what it is, how you made it and how you use
it. No formal presentation is required because we will utilize a “Show & Tell” format to include as many as
possible in this time slot. This should be fun and provide a great learning experience for all.

Wood Donations Needed for Silent Auction - particularly sealed logs and burls.
Shop Clean-up - February 17th from 8:00 to 9:30AM. Same day as Woodworking Show but we will finish before it
opens and we need the space clean for Jason Clark. YOU ARE INVITED TO HELP.
Website Update - Kevin Neelley fixing a problem that developed and the work is nearly finished.
Basic Lathe Tool Donations - still collecting donateion for use by students in KCWT Beginner Classes.n. Looking for
1/2” round nose scrapers, 1/8” parting tools and small skews. They do need to be HHS tools.

PLEASE PAY YOUR DUES FOR 2018-You can pay online or just see Kevin Neelley
Check the website often (kcwoodturners.org) and consider5it your sourvce for he most current information
about club activities and events.
Happy Turning and Be Safe
Mike Thomas, President

Mike Thomas introduced our
demonstrator, Anthony Harris,
KCWT Hall of Fame Member, who
demonstrated making a platter or
plate - depending on your
perspective.

Anthony started by showing some of the plates that he’d made. The two he’s holding he made in classes
and are not very utilitarian (but they are pretty) and the center part is small and most of the detail is on the
edges. Sometimes you make a plate because the wood is just pretty as in the case of the large honey locust
plate (OK that one might be a platter) Mike is holding. For our demo Anthony started by mounting the piece
on a screw chuck which had a spacer on it to prevent it from going into the wood very deep. The wood he
used is 1” think and Poplar with a 3/8” hole drilled in it (do not use a bit with a pointy tip).

He marked the center, cut the corners off., drilled the hole (not too deep), the crew goes around half way
into the wood. First thing he did was make it round with a bowl gouge and clean off the face (of the
bottom). The first thing after that was to make a chucking mechanism (a mortise) so when he turns it
around the jaws will expand into it. The recess is about 1/32” deep. After that he made a foot for the
platter/[late to sit on. Doing what he is doing now has consequences - what he does at this point is to
define what it is going to look like. You can put whatever designs (goughas) you want on the bottom/or

Making it look like how he wants it to look
starts with the bottom of the plate.

What he does to the bottom commits him to what he can do on the other side-the top. The cut is ALWAYS
downhill. After the bottom is done finish it and turn it around and mount it on the chuck. He cuts with the tool
at a pretty good angle so that the wood that is coming around is getting cut not scraped. His opinion is that a
bowl gouge is “kind of a rough tool” so he prefers to use a spindle gouge so that he will get a cleaner cut.
Then he needs to decide how bit the rim is going to be and it cannot be bigger that the circle on the bottom
that is the foot.

Make sure that you make the outside (the rim) clean as you will not have a chance to come back after you
start cutting out the center. When he starts making a curving cut for the “bowl” part of the plate, he goes
back to his bowl gouge. For him the most difficult part of making a plate is getting the center part of the
bowl flat and making the transition from the side to the bottom clean. So he uses his “secret weapon”
which is 80 grit sandpaper wrapped on a flat wooden block but before he uses it he takes a negative rake
scraper and cuts across the bottom. Then finish it. He use to use Watco, then used Linseed oil, and now
uses thinned lacquer and and then wipes it off. This buffers out nicely. Use your secret weapon and have
fun.

The Challenge this month was to
bring in the one piece you were
most proud of making in 2017.

Don Frank, brought in this large maple vase with nice crotch figure on it, finished in epoxy. This was Ed
Jasczcak’s second project at a dizzy bowl (he may be experiencing the effects of too much observation)oak, purple heart, maple, wedge, yellow heart, rosewood, aspen, 2214 pieces in it. It is finished in urethane.
When you have too much time on your hands at the Irish Fest you end up making some different things.
Also When buying wood (at the symposium) make sure you inspect it. So Larry Dice turned a Eucaliptus
box (good for colds) and didn’t like the Norfolk pine bowl - it tears out a lot.

He said it wasn’t his favorite piece of the year but it is the favorite piece that he still has as Don Carlson
gave the others away. It is a spalted maple bowl. Rick Bywater said he could have brought in a dozen
pieces that he enjoyed turning but he brought two: an epoxy vase that turned out really cool and some
bowls turned from a piece of walnut burl that he’d had for years. He finally got the courage to core it and turn
the bowls. Rick also won the Challenge Tool made by Kevin Neelley. Sue Bergstrand said that her piece
started out as a box in a Rudy Lopez workshop. She decided it needed to be a mushroom box, then it
needed to be a house and she needed to finish it for the instant gallery at the Symposium. The chimney is
also a box -the box is willow and the top and bottom are walnut and the chimney is cherry.

Linda Carlson brought in her first attempt at an inside-out turning. It is made out of pine. When you only
turn a few pieces you don’t have much to choose from (hint-turn more pieces Linda). The favorite piece for
Mike Thomas was this basket of illusion bowl. It isn’t finished as he only got a woodburner for Christmas
but it is indexed. He made his own design for the bowl and when it is done he will bring in the finished
product. The piece that Kris Coyan brought in is a winged bowl - he’s made a number of them this year drilled holes in the block first. He put the design on the bowl to tie the holes together and finished it with
walnut oil.

David Stalling became enamored of the cowboy hats that were on sale an a show he went to - that is
except for the prices which we’re between 7-1200 hundred dollars. When he got home he thought about
making one but didn’t have a large enough lathe so he downsized the hat. It is made from crabapple.
Stuart Shanker brought in his December project. After being at the AAW Symposium he was stimulated to
push himself to do something he’d never done. This is one of three pieces, two of which are still in the log.
It is turned from honey locust which he found extremely difficult to work with. One of its characteristics is that
it cracks a lot. A threaded box (surprise) was Brough in by Anthony Harris. It had 12 threads/inch instead
of the usual 16 that he uses. He got the piece of dry olive wood from Charlie (Woodcraft). Her said that
olive is very good wood to turn and it has a wax finish on it but not finished on the inside.

His wife and daughter are big Harry Potter fans so Jack Karstens turned an offset wand and he turned
some for the Irish Fest. This wand is turned on 6 axis. He brought in tops that are made from wood that
would normally be thrown away, a piece from another project. He put a plug in for Jerry Darter and the
Ronald McDonald House top project. Ann Mellina brought in the last piece she turned in 2017 and the first
platter she turned.

Kevin Neelley got the hackberry bowl from Anthony Harris a couple months ago and it was wet. As it dried it
went completely oval so much so that it could not be turned round without going through a side. So…he
decided to cut it in half and make a segmented piece out of walnut for the center that would make the bowl
round. Don Frank picked up some silver maple and this is a crotch piece that he turned into a platter that he
made for his wife.

His wife wanted him to make an ornament Christmas tree this year so he did and then needed to populate it.
So Rick Bywater made a few ornaments. Made about 7-8 and a lot of them were the the Indian beaded
design. Andrew E. Mitchell brought in some ornaments that weren’t given out to people over Christmas.
He said he had a lot of fun with the scraps of wood, gluing them up, using a pen mandrel, and making them.
Kris Coyan brought this piece in because there were a number of people at the shop on Saturday who
watched him blow this piece up and he wanted to show that even when you blow something up, (broke the
third law). you may be able to do something with it.

David Stalling had a piece of walnut, likes simple lines. He also brought in some bowls he made as a result
of his first attempt at coring. The bowls are turned from Elm and he didn’t particularly like it as he won’t
choose it for his next project. Anthony Harris brought in some natural edge bowls. They are made from
walnut. He has always liked the natural edge and likes them thin and it doesn’t bother him if they warp. He
finished them with semi-gloss lacquer. He also brought in an egg cup and a walnut egg found in one of the
earliest Neanderthal sites. It is the reason why walnuts no longer reproduce via eggs - they were getting
eaten. Chuck Levenson brought in a vase turned from black oak. He tried to turn something beyond
anything he had ever tried before. The hollowing required a lot of courage as it started vibrating.

We have quite a few new members and you may not know this but Show and Tell is for everyone and it
makes no difference what you are turning, or how it looks. We all benefit from seeing what each other is
doing and the successes and difficulties being experienced. So…get your things together and bring them in
next month for Show and Tell as well as The Challenge.

January 9, 2018. Mary C. Davis of Prairie Village died.
She was 91 years old and she and her husband Bob were
married for 72 years when he died in July of 2017.
Both were long time members of KCWT and they often
collaborated on creative projects. Mary accompanied Bob in
attending symposia . It was at one of them that Mary
observed someone painting on woodturned objects and she
remarked “I can do that” and she did. That began many
years of Bob turning and Mary decorating and she was
responsible for hundreds of Christmas ornaments being
given away and sold. Many KCWT members and others are
proud owners of ornaments turned by Bob and painted by
Mary. Bob said that “She’d tell me what to turn and then
she’d make them look beautiful.”
Her style was probably close to American Folk but her
designs are so distinctive that being familiar with her work
meant that any new one was immediately recognizable as
being done by her.
She had a delightful sense of humor as her creation of The
Ladies Society For The Betterment Of Mankind Through
Woodturning can attest to. She had Bob do the turning and
then she painted, gave each member a name, and then
developed a personality and family for each one.
Mary was absolutely a Georgia Peach, known for her
hospitality and friendliness.
We have the opportunity to see many of this couples works
in the library. All the turnings that are painted were done by
this amazing Artist.

Turn-On! Chicago 2018
August 3-5, 2018
Conference Center at the University of Saint Mary
of the Lake
Mundelein, Illinois
Registration is now open
www.turnonchicago.com

Jason Clark

is coming to our Clubhouse
at 3189 Mercier St, KCMO
on

February 24th and 25th

Everybody is welcome to attend!

Jason Clark has been a
woodturner since the age of 10.
Now a very talented professional
woodturner, he has demonstrated at many clubhouses and in
many of the national woodturning shows including SOFA in
Chicago and AAW Symposium.

Saturday, February 24th, $25.00 Demo starts at 9:00am
Jason will start out the day with a short presentation of his work and proceed to turn a
variety of off-axis and multi-axis turnings. The morning will conclude with the creation
of a lidded box turned so the outside has three distinct faces that twist 120 degrees
along the length of the box. The afternoon session will be focused on making Saturn
bowls. Lunch is on your own.

Sunday, February 25th, $95.00 Hands-On starts at 9:00am
Jason will guide the class through making two projects. Students will spend the morning making several multi-axis spindles, and ultimately a lidded box with a twist. The
afternoon session will be spent with the students making an ultra-thin parting tool followed by a Saturn bowl with offset rings. Students should be somewhat experienced
and comfortable turning bowls and spindles. Class size is limited to 10 students so
enroll early to reserve your place. Wood and lunch are furnished.
!

!!Both events will be held at the KC Woodworking Guild Clubhouse at 3189 Mercier KCMO.
Map to clubhouse: http://www.kcwoodturners.org/
Pay using PayPal at: http://www.kcwoodturners.org/JasonClark/JasonClarkPaypal.htm
-or- Pay at Door
This is our first professional event of the year. We need to make it a success. Please talk it up
-or- Send check to Kevin Neelley KCWT Treasurer, 14738 W 80th St, Lenexa KS 66215
with your friends, anyone interested in woodworking and/or woodturning or just interested in
Reserve your place for Saturday or Sunday by email to treas@kcwoodturners.org

wood. More information is available on our web site and you can pay using payPal or giving Kevin
Neelley a check.
This guy demonstrated at The AAW Symposium here in Kansas City last year and was fantastic.
There are only 10 spots for Sunday so save your spot early but Saturday is unlimited. Let’s pack
the place.

Symposium Demonstrators

Discover
Woodturning

Woodturning
FUNdamentals

is an online learning experience
that introduces the art and craft
of woodturning to visitors.
Discover Woodturning enables
the general public to learn
about woodturning, its origins,
appeal, and how to get started.

is a members-only web-based

•

•
•

learning portal for building
strong woodturning skills and
essential techniques. Designed
for new turners, it complements
the Woodturning FUNdamentals
digital publication.

Woodturning FUNdamentals Online - A selfguided, online learning portal for building strong
woodturning skills and essential techniques
(complements the Woodturning FUNdamentals
digital publication).
AAW VideoSource - A searchable online tool that
offers access to useful woodturning videos
previewed for quality and safety.
AAW EXPLORE! - A web-based tool that helps
members locate information in the complete AAW
publications archive, quickly and easily using
keywords.

Learn-To-Turn
Keith Gotschall
Kip Christensen
Eric Lofstrom
Ed Pretty
Rick Rich
Segmenting Techniques
Tom Lohman
Wayne Miller
Ornamental Turning
Jon Magill
Penturning Tips and Techniques
Mark Dreyer
Ray Wright
Vessels and Hollow Forms
Dan Tilden
Kai Muenzer
Stephen Hatcher
Cindy Drozda
Marilyn Campbell
Karen Freitas
Embellishing and Finishing
Lauren Zenreich
Hans Weissflog
Mike Peace
Donna Zils Banfield
Eli Avisera
Jay Shepard
Graeme Priddle
Stephen Hatcher
Boxes and Lids
Al Stirt
Guilio Marcolongo
Cindy Drozda
Mark Baker
Sculpture and Inspiration
Jeff Chelf
Kristin LeVier
Turning for Furniture
Kai Muenzer
Rick Rich

A Dozen Truths for New Woodturners
Kurt Hertzog in Dec 2017 AAW Journal
Each one of these topics is
expanded quite a bit. If you want
to be informed by what he has to
say about each one you need to
read the article. You can get the
issue by joining the AAW or by
taking advantage of the AAW
Membership Incentive
mentioned above.

1. Safety is always a worthwhile routine
2. Ability is not defined or limited by age or gender
3. Sandpaper is a cutting tool
4. Nobody will know if you used a skew
5. There is no shame in just practicing
6. Sharpening is worth every moment you spend on it
7. Projects needn’t be completed in one session
8. Attention to detail pays dividends
9. Problem solving is rewarding in and or itself
10. You’ll never know it all, so keep an open mind
11. Mistakes and failures can teach you as well
12. The magic isn’t in the tool

Kansas City Woodturners Board
President
Mike Thomas
816-835-0900
pres@KCWoodturners.org

V. President
Kris Coyan
913-579-9152
vp@KCWoodturners.org

Secretary
Shaun Q. McMahon
913-908-0245
editor@KCWoodturners.org

Treasurer
Kevin Neelley
913-424-5691
tres@KCWoodturners.org

At Large Board Members
Ann Mellina
817-905-2040

Jerry James
816- 322-3704.

Howard Russell
913-851-1752

Sue Bergstrand
816-363-5465

Anthony Harris
913-648-2027

Please support those who support us.

